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~W~g THAT MIVf 1 

Howcome, in a hobby dedicated 
to old time radio, we are always 
asking what's new? 

Well, I'll tell you what's new 
It isn't really radio but it's 
close enough to count. 

A phenomenon in the cassettee 
industry is the rather sudden 
popularity of the story on tape or 
talking book. These have been 
around for quite a while as 
entertainment for the blind but 
recently have gained favor with 
those not handicapped. Have 
favorite book, even one that 
currently on the best seller 
Chances are that you can get 
audio cassette and listen to 
whenever you wanta 

you a 
is 
lists? 
it on 
it 

Every passing week seems to 
bring more and more of these gems 
to the marketplace & they are 
welcome indeed. These are not 
kiddie type stories as evidenced by 
many of the Stephen King tapes. 
This particular series, excellently 
done, will make your skin crawl and 
perhaps induce you to start using 
a night light. 

Among some of the titles 
available on old time radio for 
obvious reasons, are The Great 
Escape, Psycho, Dr. Zhivago, The 
Day of The Jackal, Where Eagles 
Dare, Smiley's People, and The 
Bridge On The River Kwai. There 
are literally thousands more!! 

The production values are 
these tapes are excellent and, 
although many of them are readings, 
are complete with sound effects and 
music. This enhances the readings 
greatly and appears to be the 
oncoming thing. 

A large number of the tapes 
are done radio style and are not 
readings at all. Dramatic old time 
radio is ~ dead, it had only moved 
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Howcome, in a hobby dedicated 
to old time radio, we are always 
asking what's new? 

Well, I'll tell you what's new 
It isn't really radio but it's 
close enough to count. 

A phenomenon in the cassettee 
industry is the rather sudden 
popularity of the story on tape or 
talking book. These have been 
around for quite a while as 
entertainment for the blind but 
recently have gained favor with 
those not handicapped. Have 
favorite book, even one that 
~urrently on the best seller 
Chances are that you can get 
audio cassette and listen to 
whenever you want. 

Every passing week seems 
bring more and more of these 

you a 
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lists? 
it on 
it 

to 
gems 

to the marketplace & they are 
welcome indeed. These are not 
kiddie type stories as evidenced by 
many of the Stephen King tapes. 
This particular series, excellently 
done will make your skin crawl and 
perh~ps induce you to start using 
a night light. 

Among some of the titles 
available on old time radio for 
obvious reasons, are The Great 
Escape, Psycho, Dr. Zhivago, The 
Day of The Jackal, Where Eagles 
Dare, Smiley's People, and The 
Bridge On The River Kwai. There 
are literally thousands more!! 

The production values are 
these tapes are excellent and, 
although many of them are readings, 
are complete with sound effects and 
music. This enhances the readings 
greatly and appears to be the 
oncoming thing. 

A large number of the tapes 
are done radio style and are not 
readings at all. Dramatic old time 
radio is not dead, it had only moved 

over to audio cassettes! 
Another pleasant aspect of 

this type of listening is that 
the stories are not condensed to 
fit into a half hour or hour 
format. It's not uncommon to see 
two or three hour long stories 
offered. One of the Stephen 
King stories "Night Shift" comes 
in a package of ~ cassettes that 
run over six hours in total 
length. That's an awful lot of 
story but you'd be surprised at 
how fast it goes by. 

For you Star TRek fans out 
there Warner Books/Tapes have put 
tapes on two new Star Trek stories. 
The first is "Star Trek- The 
Voyage Home" and the second is 
"Star TRek- Strangers From The 
Sky." Both are done by Leonard 
Nimoy and George TAkei (Spock 
and Sulu) and are excellent 
examples of the science fiction 
genre. 

One negative point about 
these story on tape cassettes and 
it is a minor one and one that 
believe is done intentionally. 
The stories generally do not run 
30, 60, 90, or 120 minutes in 
length. Instead they will run 35, 
65, 95, or 125. Try dubbing. that 
over onto another standard s1zed 
cassette. As stated it is a minor 
point but one that you should 
prepared for if you intend to 
into trading them. 

I started this column by 
saying that these stories on 
aren't really radio but close 
enough and I feel that that's 

be 
get 

tape 

true. 
They shouldn't be considered as 
competition to OTR but as an 
additional facet or phase that has 
become part of our hobby. It's 
the new kid on the block and I, 
for one, am glad it's here. 

This column is for those of 
you out there who complain that 
never write about radio related 
subjects. It's also to make up 
for some of the strangeness that 
been coming from this column 
lately. 
The Devil made me do it!!!!!!! 

SEE YA NEXT TIME. 
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The Mystery of a Hotel Room
 

CHAPTER VIII 

NICK CARTER PRETENDS STUPIDITY 

itA clue! A clue!- exclaimed 
Graeme, with scorn and derision in 
his voice and manner, and also 
laughing immoderately. "I declare, 
Carter,- you're a regular Sherlock 
Holmesm so you are! I have heard 
that detectives looked for old 
buttons, missing fingers, birthmarks 
and such affairs, in order to run 
down criminals, but I never expected 
to be brought into direct contact 
with the facts. Really, you 
interest me amazingly. You do. 
indeedl" 

Nick, for reasons of his own, 
preferred to appear not to under- \ 
stand the raillery of the young man. 
He only shrugged his shoulders, and 
replied: 

"Interesting, don't you think 
so?" 

"Amazingly interesting, to be 
sure," laughed his companioD 

"Tinker has hobnails in his 
shoes that would readily have made 
those marks." pursued the detective. 

"How startling." 
"It is, therefore, evident 

that Tinker had been on that roof 
since the last rain, for if there 
had been a rain, it would have 
swelled that old wood of the 
shingles and ----" 

"Wait a moment, Mr Carter. 
here is a place where I can help 
you. I saw Tinker on that roof-
yesterday before noon." 

Graeme ended this statement 
with another derisve laugh, which 
was nothing less that insolent, and 
Nick feared that if he refused to 
take cognizance of it, Graeme would 
suspect that he was being played 
with. Such a thing would not do at 
all, for the detective, in order to 
succeed in the course he had adopted 
must not appear to be too stupid. 

"The thing seems to amuse you,
 
Graeme," he said, with the
 
appearance of having taken offense,
 

"but your amusement is ill timed, 
I assure you." 

ttOh, you make me tired, CArter 
you really do," said Graeme, 
returning to his chair. "What do 
you suppose Tinker would want to 
kill Spaulding for, anyhow? Ben 
was the best friend that the fool 
had in the whole town. If it 
had been me, now---" 

"Well?" 
"If it were I who was lying 

dead, instead of BEn Spaulding 
there might be some sense in 
directing suspicion toward Tinker." 

"Why?" 
"Because the fool hates me. 

I horsewhipped him once, long ago, 
and he has never forgotten it." 

"Why did you horsewhip the 
poor fellow, Graeme?'1 

"Eh? Oh, because he deserved 
it, I suppose. I really don't 
remember. it was so long ago. He 
tattled something about me; that 
was it.'1 

"And you horsewhipped him 
for that?" 

"Sure. The fellow is as 
afraid of a whip as a woman is of 
a snake. But, I say, Carter1" 

"Well?·1 
"Don't you think you are 

wasting your time in these queer 
notions of yours? It strikes me 
that you would be doing a whole 
lot better if you should use it in 
searching for SAlly." 

It is impossible, here, to 
depict the patronizing manner 
which the young man managed to 
incorporate in his speech. It was 
plain that he regarded the detective 
as a greatly overestimated character. 
Nick was qUite willing , for the 
present that Graeme should think 
so. 

The detective suddenly adopted 
another course in his conduct 
toward Graeme. 

"In regard to Sally," he said 
slowly, not looking at the young 
man while he made the remark, "has 
it occured to you that the death 
of Spaulding had eliminated him 
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as a possible factor in the 
disappearance of Sally Cross?" 

"No; it has not," was the blunt 
and instant reply. 

"Eh? Why not?" demanded the 
detective. 

"It hasn't eliminated his as a 
factor, for the reason that I don't 
believe he ever was a factor in the 
matter. You might as well charge 
me with the abduction." 

"I was coming to that,"replied 
the detective. 

"What'S that? Are you about to 
charge me with the disappearance 
of the girl? I thought we settled 
the question at the parsonage."
 

"so we did-in fact, I suppose.
 
But the death of Spaulding, which 
eliminates hi, must direct attention
 
to you as the only person remaining
 
with whom Sally might have eloped." 

"Gee, Carter, but you surely
 
are a romancer, for fair! You take
 
my breath away. You really do." 

"I am sorry for that." was the 
quiet reply.
 

Graeme started to his feet.
 
"Oh, for goodness' sake, let
 

me out of here," he exclaimed. t'I
 
haven't got the time to waste over
 
such fool notions. The next thing 
you will be doing, will be to arrest 
me for the murder of Spaulding.
 
Such a course would be in keeping
 
with your present line of
 
investigation. Really, Mr CArter,
 
1---"
 

"Well,you--what?"
 
"I thought you a great
 

detective, and I find that yOU are
 
only a very commonplace individual, 
after all. Why don't you look the 
facts in the face, and let it go at 
that?" 

"What are the so-called facts
 
that you would have me look in the
 
face?"
 

"First, the disappearance of
 
Sally, and the very evident theroy 
that it was voluntary on her part-
and therefore the consequent one 
that she must have never decamped
 
with dome person of whom we have
 
never heard; some third person, who 
does not at present appear. Second, 
that the death of Den Spaulding was 
somehow the result of it." 

"Eh? The result of Sally's 
possible elopement with a third 
person? What do you mean to suggest 
by that?"
 

"Ben was in love with SAlly,
 
you know that. WEll, what is easier 
to suppose than that he somehow got 
wind of what was happening---of the 
fact that Sally was making off with 
some one else, and in despair, came 
to this room, and killed himself?" 
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"but	 your amusement is ill timed. 
I assure you. 1t 

"Oh,	 you make me tired, CArter 
you really do," said Graeme, 
returning to his chair. "What do 
you suppose Tinker would want to 
kill	 Spaulding for, anyhow? Ben 
was the best friend that the fool 
had in the whole town. If it 
had been me, oow---"
 

"Well?"
 
"If it were I who was lying
 

dead, instead of BEn Spaulding
 
there might he some sense in
 
directing suspicion toward Tinker."
 

"Why?"
 
"Because the fool hates me.
 

I horsewhipped him once, long ago,
 
and he has never forgotten it. 11 

"Why did you horsewhip the 
poor	 fellow, Graeme?" 

"Eh? Oh, because he deserved
 
it, I suppose. I really don't
 
remember, it was so long ago. He 
tattled something about me; that 
was it. U 

"And you horsewhipped him
 
for that?"
 

"Sure. The fellow is as
 
afraid of a whip as a woman is of
 
a snake. But, I say, Carter?" 

"Well?" 
I'Don't you think you are 

wasting your time in these queer 
notions of yours? It strikes me 
that	 you would be doing a whole 
lot better if you should use it in 
searching for SAlly." 

It is impossible, here, to 
depict the patronizing manner 
which the young man managed to 
incorporate in his speech. It was 
plain that he regarded the detective 
as a greatly overestimated character. 
Nick was qUite willing , for the 
present that Graeme should think 
so. 

The detective suddenly adopted 
another course in his conduct 
toward Graeme. 

"In regard to Sally," he said 
slowly, not looking at the young 
man while he made the remark. "has 
it occured to you that the death 
of Spaulding had eliminated him 
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as a possible factor in the 
disappearance of Sally Cross?" 

"No; it has not," was the blunt 
and instant reply. 

"Eh? Why not?" demanded the 
detective. 

"It hasn't eliminated his as a 
factor, for the reason that I don't 
believe he ever was a factor in the 
matter. You might as well charge 
me with the abduction." 

"I was coming to that,I'replied 
the detective. 

"What's that? Are you about to 
charge me with the disappearance 
of the girl? I thought we set~led 

the question at the parsonage. 
llSO we did-in fact, I suppose. 

But the death of Spaulding, which 
eliminates hi, must direct attention 
to you as the only person remaining 
with	 whom Sally might have eloped." 

"Gee, Carter, but you surely 
are a romancer, for fair! You t~ke 

my breath away. You really do. 
"I am sorry for that." was the 

quiet reply. 
Graeme started to his feet. 
"Oh, for goodness' sake, let 

me out of here," he exclaimed. "I 
haventt got the time to waste over 
such fool notions. The next thing 
you will be doing, will be to arrest 
me for the murder of Spaulding. 
Such a course would be in keeping 
with your present line of 
investigation. Really, Mr CArter, 
1---" 

"Well,you--what?" 
"I thought you a great 

detective, and I find that you are 
only a very commonplace individual, 
after all. Why don't you look the 
facts in the face, and let it go at 
that?" 

"What are the so-called facts 
that you would have me look in the 
face?t1 

"First, the disappearance of 
Sally, and the very evident theroy 
that it was voluntary on her part- 
and therefore the consequent one 
that she must have never decamped 
with dome person of whom we have 
never heard; some third person, who 
does not at present appear. Second, 
that	 the death of Den Spaulding was 
somehow the result of it." 

"Eh? The result of Sally's 
possible elopement with a third 
person? What do you mean to suggest 
by that?" 

"Ben was in love with SAlly, 
you know that. WEll, what is easier 
to suppose than that he somehow got 
wind of what was happening---of the 
fact that Sally was making off with 
some	 one else and in despair, came 
to this room,'and killed himself?" 

ESS 

-But he had given up his room. 
He had--- It 

"What of that? He knew that
 
the room unoccupied. He probably
 
had a key that fitted the door.
 
He could enter the hotel by the
 
front entrance, and not see a soul. 
In a	 little town like this one, 
front doors are rarely locked. He 
knew	 that." 

"But," said the detective, "if 
the young man had determined to 
kill himself, why should he come 
here to do so? Why did he, in that 
case, first send Tinker for his 
satchel, and afterward go to great 
trouble to introduce himself into 
this room for the purpose of self 
destruction?" 

"Give it up, Carter. Those 
are questions for a great detective, 
like yourself, to answer. I wish 
you joy with them,"and of the rest 
of the case, also. 

With	 a loud laugh that was not 
pleasant to hear, Graeme swung on 
his heel, strode to the door, 
unlocked it, and threw it open; an~ 

then	 he passed out and closed it 
after him, none too gently. 

And Nick could hear him, for 
a moment or two, talking in that 
same derisive tone to those who were 
waiting outside, and the detective 
knew that Graeme was recounting all 
that	 had taken place.
 

He did not care about that,
 
however. He waited until he heard 
the footsteps of Graeme descending 
the stairs; then he again opened 
the door. 

This time he passed through 
it himself; leaving the door widely 
ajar, and. with a sign to Mr Turner 
that	 he was to follow, went down the 
stairs, and passed from the house to 
the one main street of which the 
village boasted. 

The townspeople were still 
gathered in knots around the Vicinity 
of the hotel. Westerly had not had 
so exciting an oCCurrence in a long 
time; not since the mysterious 
visitations of the Midnight 
Maurauders. 

The people who were in the 
street in front of the little hotel, 
gazed at him curiously, and many 
bowed to him, for they had known 
him when he trailed down the 
mauraders; but only one volunteered 
to come forward and speak, and that 
was a young farmer, who had left the 
plow to undertake the duties of a 
reporter on the little weekly county 
paper, of which the village boasted. 

He stepped briskly to the 
detective's Side, while Turner still 
brought up the rear. 
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"Mr. Carter, I' he said, "I am 
James Loring. I think you know my 
people; they live about a mile out 
of town." 

IIYes," said Hick, in reply. 
"What can I do for your, Mr. Loring?" 

"Our paper comes out the day 
after tomorrow, and I thought perhaps 
you would give me an interview about 
this affair, that I might write up." 

The detective regarded the 
other keenly before he replied, and 
he was pleased with what he saw, 
although it was ,just a young man of 
quick intelligence and thoughtful 
manner, who had determined to make 
something better of himself that a 
mere farmer's boy. 

"walk along beside us, Mr. 
Loring," he said in reply. "I 
suppose your paper goes to press 
about tomorrow afternoon, or evening, 
doesn't it?" 

"Yes sir." 
"In that case, we have plenty 

of time. I am badly in need of some 
assistance, just now, and I have no 
doubt that you and Mr. Turner will 
supply the deficiency. Take us to a 
secluded spot, where we can talk 
together. I have some questions 
which I would be delighted to have 
you answer, if you can do 50.'1 

"Shall we go to the office of 
the Clarion?" asked Loring. "There 
is no one there. now." 

"Yes. That would do nicely." 
"Well, sir?" Loring asked, as 

soon as they were seated in the 
small office of the weekly paper. 
"I cannot imagine what your questions 
are, but I am quite familiar with 
everything about the neighborhood, 
and if I can be of service---" 

"Of course. Perhaps one of you 
can explain to me why Tom Tinker, 
the village fool, is as much afraid 
of a whip as a woman is of a snake. 
Can you?" 

Turner and Loring had seated 
themselves in convenient chairs; 
Nick was still standing, and now he 
turned his gaze from one to the other 
of his companions inquiringly. The 
question was an unexpected one, and 
both men stared at the questioner; 
then they looked at each other. 

"It's true," said Loring 
presently, "but I had forgotten it, 
hadn"t you Turner?" 

"Yes." 
"Will one you please answer the 

question?" suggested Nick. 
It was Turner who replied. 

"We don't know exactly," he 
said, "although the fact is·· 
undeniable. I can't imagine where 
you heard it, Mr. Carter." 

"r doesn't matter. does it?" 
replied Nick. "But, please tell me 

why the village fool has such horror 
of a whip." 

"There are several stories 
about it," relied Turner slowly, 
"but the most likely one is that 
Tinker, before he came here, was 
from the South, where he had been 
a prisoner in one of the chain 
gangs of West Virginia, or 
Tennessee, or Georiga-- wherever it 
it is that they whip the prisoners 
for disobedience. The idea is that 
he was so terribly whipped, for 
some offense, that it destroyed 
what little intelligence he may 
have had before that time. He was 
little more than a lad when he 
appeared here, and he has alwlays 
been as he is now." 

"Is he as much of an imbecile 
as he appears to be?" asked Nick. 

nOh, he is smart enough about 
some things." 

'What is he smart about, for 
instance." 

"Well. as to carrying out 
particular instructions. One has 
only to threaten him with a whip, 
and he----. tI 

"Give ;e an instance of what 
you mean Turner." 

"I don't know that I can do so, 
but I will try to make it plain to 
you."
 

"If you please," said the
 
detective.
 

CONTINUED NEXT MONTH. 
********************************** 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel - $1. 50 
per month: 1800i ree 1 - $1. 25 per month; 
1200' reel - $1.00 per month: cassette 
znd records - $.50 per month; video casse
tte - $1.25 per month. Postage must 
be included with all orders and here 
are the rates: For the U.S.A, and APO. 
$.60 for one reel. $.35 for each cassette 
and record: $.75 for each video tape. 
CAllADIAN BRANCH: Renta1 rates are the 
same as above. but in Canadian funds. 
Postage: Ree1s 1 Or 2 tapes $1. 50: 3 
or 4 tapes $1. 75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65: for each additional tape 
add $.25. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental. postage. and packaging. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library.
 
the OTRC will copy materials and return
 
the originals to you. See address on
 
page 2.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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JIM SNYDER 

Last month I warned you about 
problems with DAK tape. Since then 
I have been able to check a little 
more carefully on the reels I have 
of this brand of tape. I have almost 
300 DAK reels in my collection, and 
I find that all have deteriorated 
from a ~ small amount to the 
extreme problems that I mentioned 
last month. I am now in the process 
of copying those 300 reels onto 
other tapes, a project that should 
take me a year or more. The DAK 
reels that are really in bad shape 
are being thrown away after I copy 
them (in one case it took me fifteen 
hours to copy one six hour tape). 
But, most of them still seem to be 
in pretty fair shape, so far. After 
I copy these tapes, I will be happy 
to pass those that are still usable 
on to those of you who might also 
want to copy them. In most cases 
the shows themselves are still ok. 
I could pass them on to those who 
wrote for the reels I gave away a 
year ago, but I no longer have any 
record of who those people are. 
Anyway, if you wan~ some of these 
that are still in reasonably good 
shape. so that you can copy them, 
drop me a note and I will pass them 
on to you, at no cost, after I have 
made my copies over the next year or 
so. You do need to have a reel to 
reel stereo tape player. While I 
have copied the tapes I am sending 
out without any great problem, I of 
course will take no responsibility 
for any problems you might have with 
them. I have consulted with a tape 
authority, and he has offered some 
suggestions, and I will put a copy 
of those suggestions in with the 
tapes. By the way, no dealers on 
this, please. If you want some of 
these, send your request to me at 
314 North Colony Drive #2-D, Saginaw, 
Michigan 48603. 

I enjoyed meeting many of you 
at the convention in Newark last 
October. A number of you brought up 
complaints and concerns about the 
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why the village fool has such horror 
of a whip." 

I'There are several stories 
about it," relied Turner slowly, 
"but the most likely one is that 
Tinker, before he came here, was 
from the South, where he had been 
a prisoner in one of the chain 
gangs of West Virginia, or 
Tennessee, or Georiga-- wherever it 
it is that they whip the prisoners 
for disobedience. The idea is that 
he was so terribly whipped, for 
some offense, that it destroyed 
what little intelligence he may 
have had before that time. He was 
little more than a lad when he 
appeared here, and he has alwlays 
been as he is now.'1 

"Is he as much of an imbecile 
as he appears to be?" asked Nick. 

nOh, he is smart enough about 
some things." 

'What is he smart about, for 
instance." 

"Well, as to carrying out 
particular instructions. One has 
only to threaten him with a whip, 
and he----. " 

"Give me an instance of what 
you mean Turner." 

"I don't know that I can do so, 
but I will try to make it plain to 
you." 

"If you please," said the 
detective. 

CONTINUED NEXT MONTH. 
********************************** 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel - $1.50 
per month; 1800' reel - $1.25 per month; 
1200' reel - $1.00 per month; cassette 
and records - $.50 per month; video casse
tte $1. 25 per month. Postage must 
be inclUded with all orders and here 
are the rates: For the U.S.A. and APO. 
$.60 for one reel, $.35 for each cassette 
and record; $.75 for each video tape. 
CAIlADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
Postage: Reels 1 Or 2 tapes $1. 50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1. 75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape 
add $.25. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFEREJlCE LIBRARY: A reference 1ibrary 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a I ibrary I ist of material s 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time, for a one 
month peri od. PIease use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental, postage, and packaging. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library, 
the OTRC will copy materials and return 
the originals to you. See address on 
page 2.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

the Old Time Radio Club. intend 
to discuss those concerns next 
month. 
*****************~**************~* 

JAMES LEHNHARD 

Some of you might be interested in 
doing a "good deed" with some of your 
old radio shows. The Stephanie Joyce 
Kahn Foundation, Inc., 20 West Park 
Avenue, Long BEach, New York, 11561, 
might provide you with a worthwhile 
opportunity. This organization works 
much on the order of the "taking books" 
program of providing recorded materials 
for the visually impaired. The 
organization is currently serVing 1,700 
people who are homebound and in 24 
institutions. A part of the materials 
that they are distributing are tapes of 
old radio shows. If you would like to 
d?nate copies of some of your shows, on 
elther reels or cassettes, please contact 
them at the above address. 
*****)1 JE JE JE JEII JE§ JE***'*V JE § IEIEk II JE JE § Jl IEWi JE******,*** 
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.,..~ . ~ ~ Linda DeCecco 

It is my unfortunate regret that 
am retiring as cassette librarian. I am 
passing the cassette library along to 
Dominic Parisi. Dom will be taking over 
as cassette librarian on January i, 1988. 
I have enjoyed being cassette librarian 
for the past 2 years and taking care of 
the library. Unfortunely it it time to 
pass on the reins to someone else who 
will do a better job of it than me. 
You can send your cassette orders 
to: 

DOMINIC PARISI 
38 ARDMORE PLACE 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 14213 

Good luck Dom with the cassette 
library. 

********************t.************** 
c:::> 

Last month I warned you about 
problems with DAK tape. Since then 
I have been able to check a little 
more carefully on the reels I have 
of this brand of tape. I have almost 
300 DAK reels in my collection, and 
I find that all have deteriorated 
from a ~ small amount to the 
extreme problems that I mentioned 
last month. I am now in the process 
of copying those 300 reels onto 
other tapes, a project that should 
take me a year or more. The DAK 
reels that are really in bad shape 
are being thrown away after I copy 
them (in one case it took me fifteen 
hours to copy one six hour tape). 
But, most of them still seem to be 
in pretty fair shape, so far. After 
I copy these tapes, I will be happy 
to pass those that are still usable 
on to those of you who might also 
want to copy them. In most cases 
the shows themselves are still ok. 
I could pass them on to those who 
wrote for the reels I gave away a 
year ago, but I no longer have any 
record of who those people are. 
Anyway, if you wanr some of these 
that are still in reasonably good 
shape, so that you can copy them, 
drop me a note and I will pass them 
on to you, at no cost, after I have 
made my copies over the next year or 
so. You do need to have a reel to 
reel stereo tape player. While I 
have copied the tapes I am sending 
out with?ut any great problem, I of 
course wlll take no responsibility 
for any problems you might have with 
them. I have consulted with a tape 
authority, and he has offered some 
suggestions, and I will put a copy 
of those suggestions in with the 
tapes. By the way, no dealers on 
this, please. If you want some of 
these. send your request to me at 
314 North Colony Drive #2-D, Saginaw 
Michigan 48603. ' 

I enjoyed meeting many of you 
at the convention in Newark last 
October. A number of you brought up 
complaints and concerns about the 
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THE LIBRARY GROWS AND GROWS AND
 
GROWS AND GROWS.
 

Frank Boncore
 

Once again the OTRC is in debt 
to a swell bunch of guys and girls, 
the "DEALERS" at the annual Friends 
Of Old Time Radio Convention in 
Newark. Leading the pack was Thom 
Salome, Shadow Sounds of The Past, 
who donated 89 reels and 59 
cassettes to the tape library. 
Thom was in hia usual spot this year 
and he had with him 1000 reels and 
1500 cassettes spread over seven 
tables. Keep an eye on him, because 
he has coming soon more series 
available including "Meet Me At 
Parkies,"	 "ED Wynn. The Texaco Fire 
Chief," ffMeet Corliss Archer", 
"Command Performance", "G.I. JIVE," 
"G.I. Journel", and last but not 
least the "Town Crier." I'll let 
you know as soon as they are 
available. 

Bob and Debbie Burnham of BRC 
Productions was also very generous 
in donating 6 reels, 23 cassetes 
and i video. BRC also has a new 
flier out listing a sale on 

cassettes. It also lists sveral OTR 
related books and videos. An 
occassional order will keep you on 
BRC mailing list. 

A very special thanks and a tip 
of the cowboy hat to Don and Jeanie 
Aston of Aston's Adventures for 
donating 5 reels and 6 cassettes. 

Thanks to Andy Blatt of 
Vintage Broadcasts for donating 14 
casettes. 

Thanks to Gary and LaDonna 
Kramer of Great American Radio for 
donating 10 cassettes. 

N.B. In the near future The 
Dealers Corner will feature both 
Vintage Broadcasts and Great American 
Radio. 

It was very nice to see Terry 
Salmonson of Audio Classics this 
year and I would like to thank him 
for his generous donation of 20 
cassettes. Terry has always been a 
great supporter of theOTRC in the 
past. Hi is the one who donated the 
run of Escape to the library on reel. 
Terry had some 1100 Lone Ranger shows 
in his collection. Terry has coming 
in hia catalog 600 Calavade of 
America, 15 or 16 Let'a Pretend and 
39 Jimmy Stewart, Six Shooters. 

i would also like to thank Ed 
Carr for donating 5 reels (including 
2 of The Whistler with Signal Oil 
Commericals--great stuff) and 10 
90 minute cassette 

Special thanks to Ken Mills of 

Nostalgia Recordings for donating 

6 reels and 8 cassettes. His new
 
catalog (coming soonO lists 60
 
Eddie Cantor shows.
 

Last but not least thanks to
 
Gary Dudash of AM Treasures for 8
 
cassettes. 

All of the above totals out
 
to 112 reels, 158 cassettes and 1
 jvideo which will be added to our 
library THANKS TO THE GENEROUSITY 
OF ALL THESE GREAT DEALERS. )

Let me also thank my team in
 
helping me get all these shows back
 
to Buffalo and cataloged in the
 
library. Thanks to my "Hentchman"
 
Dick Olday (he was bestowed this
 
title by Debbie Burnham). Thanks
 
to the "Bag Lady, the semi lovely
 
Linda DeCecco for storing this in
 
her room. A very special thanks
 
to our smugglers Dick & Rosemary
 
Simpson for trucking all these
 
shows back to Buffalo (poor
 
Rosemary almost got packed out last
 
year.)
 

Finally a new TAPE CATALOG
 
Supplement will be out about
 
February 15 listing to reel 670
 
and to Cassette 848. Thanks to a
 
lot of hard work and generousity
 
of a lot of great people.
 

THIS WILL BE SENT TO MEMBERS
 
IN GOOD STANDING WHO HAVE THEIR
 
DUES PAID UP.
 

********************************** 

ASpeCiafservice 
For 

Club Members Only 
WANTED: I	 am looking for the 
1'OITiiVing OTR programs: (UndErwater 
Adventure), The Phantom Rider (parts 
1 & 2) with Tex Ritter. Latitude 
Zero, Erwin of The Artic, Martin of 
The Mists,	 snd The Spider's Web. )
Can anyone	 help? 

Chuck Juzek J 
57 Hutton Avenue 
Nsnuet, NY 10954 

WANTED: "We The People" brosdcast 
1-13-50 snd any Lum & Abner shows 
prior to 1941. Willing to trsde 
for any thing in my cstslog. 

Steve Ferrante 
P.O. Box 153 
Osklsnd	 Mills, Ps 

17076 

JANUARY 1988 ILLUSTRATED PRES 

LETTERS 

• 
I have been in contact with 

Virgina DeMasi from the Miagara 
Frontier Radio Resding Services, a 
volunteer group that prOVides 
services for the blind snd the 
elderly. 

The group is looking for 
original radio scripts of a 
contemporary setting. The scripts 
can be single or multipule episodes. 
The group is also looking for 
actors and actresses to act in these 
spisodes. 

If anyone is interested please 
call Ms. DeMasi at 881-2146 or write 
her at the following address: 

Ms Virgina DeMasi 
740 Lafayette St 
Buffalo, NY 14222 

*********************************** 

First of all, let me say that 
this is the first time I have 
written anything about OTR. MY 
name is Chuck Wheeler, I'm 30 years 
old and have lived in Dayton, Ohio 
all 30 years. I have been interested 
in OTR for 3 years. 

I am writing this in the 
Newark Airport returning from my 
second Friends of Old Time Radio 
Convention, which was a great 
sucess. If you have never attended 
the convention I highly recommend 
you do so. Last year I was concerned 
about going to the convention since Ed 
Carr vas the only person I knew and that 
was through telephone conversations. At 
the end of the convention I had made 
5 or 6 friends and met someone to 
room with this year. I also had an 
interesting conversation with Frank 
Boncore and Jim Synder at the 
convention this year. They said 
that they needed people to 
contribute articles so I thought I 
would write one for the newsletter. 

At the convention I attended 
an interesting hour of information 
on Saturday morniOg dealing with 
Fibber McGee and Molly. Charles 
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6 reels and 8 cassettes. His new
 
catalog (coming soonO lists 60
 
Eddie Cantor shows.
 

Last but not least thanks to
 
Gary Dudash of AM Treasures for 8
 
cassettes. 

All of the above totals out
 
to 112 reels, 158 cassettes and 1
 1 
video which will be added to our c 
library THANKS TO THE GENEROUSITY 
OF ALL THESE GREAT DEALERS. JLet me also thank my team in
 
helping me get all these shows back
 
to Buffalo and cataloged in the
 
library. Thanks to my "Hentchman"
 
Dick Olday (he was bestowed this
 
title by Debbie Burnham). Thanks
 
to the "Bag Lady, the semi lovely
 
Linda DeCecco for storing this in
 
her room. A very special thanks
 
to our smugglers Dick & Rosemary
 
Simpson for trucking all these
 
shows back to Buffalo (poor
 
Rosemary almost got packed out last
 
year.)
 

Finally a neW TAPE CATALOG
 
Supplement will be out about
 
February 15 listing to reel 670
 
and to Cassette 848. Thanks to a
 
lot of hard work and generousity
 
of a lot of great people.
 

THIS WILL BE SENT TO MEMBERS
 
IN GOOD STANDING WHO HAVE THEIR
 
DUES PAID UP.
 

********************************** 

ASpeCiaf8ervice 
, For' 

Club Members Only 
WANTED: I	 am looking for the 
1OITOiiing OTR programs: (UndErwater 
Adyenture), The Phantom Rider (parts 
1 & 2) with Tex Ritter. Latitude 
Zero, Erwin of The Artie, Martin of 
The Mists, and The Spider's Web. 1
Can anyone	 help? 

Chuck Juzek ) 
57 Hutton Avenue 
Nanuet, NY J0954 

WANTED: "We The People" broadcast 
1-13-50 and any Lum & Abner shows 
prior to 1941. Willing to trade 
for any thing in my catalog. 

Steve Ferrante 
P.O. BOI 153 
Oakland	 Mills, Pa 

17076 

LETTERS 

 • 
I have been in contact with 

Virgina DeMasi from the Miagara 
Frontier RadiO Reading Services, a 
volunteer group that provides 
services for the blind and the 
elderly. 

The group is looking for 
original radio scripts of a 
contemporary setting. The scripts 
can be single or multipule episodes. 
The group is also looking for 
actors and actresses to act in these 
spisodes. 

If anyone is interested please 
call Ms. DeMasi at 881-2146 or write 
her at the following address: 

Ms Virgina DeMasi 
740 Lafayette St 
Buffalo, NY 14222 

*********************************** 

First of all, let me say that 
this is the first time I have 
written anything about OTR. MY 
name is Chuck Wheeler, I'm 30 years 
old and have lived in Dayton, Ohio 
all 30 years. I have been interested 
in OTR for 3 years. 

I am writing this in the 
Newark Airport returning from my 
second Friends of Old Time Radio 
Convention, which was a great 
sucess. If you have never attended 
the convention I highly recommend 
you do so. Last year I was concerned 
about going to the convention since Ed 
earr was the only person I knew and that 
was through telephone conversations. At 
the end of the convention I had made 
5 or 6 friends and met someone to 
room with this year. I also had an 
interesting conversation with Frank 
Boncore and Jim Synder at the 
convention this year. They said 
that they needed people to 
contribute articles so I thought I 
would write one for the newsletter. 

At the convention I attended 
an interesting hour of information 
on Saturday morniog dealing with 
Fibber McGee and Molly. Charles 

Strumpf who is the co-auther of 
Heavenly Days!", led the 
proceedings. Charles gave every 
one in attendance a score sheet 
with 100 spaces. The first 
questions were true or false, 
followed by multiple choice and 
fill in the blank. The results 
were qUite interesting. A lady 
who I did not know, scored the 
highest with 57 correct answers. 
She received a copy of "Heavenly 
Days!" autographed by Jim Jordon. 
The man with the second highest 
score of 53 received a cassette 
tape of Fibber McGee and Molly. 
Third place with 51 correct answers 
was rewarded with a script from 
one of the shows. 

I appreciate the chance to 
write about OTR. Younger fans are 
needed to keep this all going. 
Thanks for reading and see you in 
Newark in 1988!! 

Chuck Wheeler 
********************************** 

A SPECIAL SERVICE FOR CLUB 
MEMBERS ONLY ******CONTINUED 

WANTED' Does anyone know 
whethe: my favorite voice, TRuman 
Bradley, ever played a part in a 
radio (or television) program 
other than	 as an announcer? 
For those of you who can't quite 
place the name, Truman Bradley 
was best known as the announcer 
for the Roma Wines commerical on 
"Suspence," and as the host for 
TV"s "Science Fiction Theater." 

Bruce Whitehall 
200 Via Colorin 
Palos Verdes Estates 

CA 90274 

~: I am looking for the 
summer replacement series called 
"SOMEBODY KNOWS" by writer Jack 
Johnstone. It was dome in the 1950 
summer season. I am interested 
in the entire 8 show run. 

Dick Olday 
100 Harvey Dr 
Lancaster, NY 14080 

++********************************** 

JUST A REMINDER:: Don't forget to 
sent your membership dues for the 
coming year. We don't want you to 
miss any of the latest news on old 
time radio	 . 

10 
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THE DEALERS CORNER 
Frank Boncore 

There are several new and 
uncirculated shows now available to 
collectors from RADIO'S past, 
box 153, Oakland Mills, Pa, 17076. 
Prices are as follows: Reels $10.00 
(6 shows per reel), cassettes $5.00 
for 90 min and $3.50 for 60 min. 

Adventures of Nero Wolf with 
Sidney Greenstre~t 24 new shows 
from 1950-51 

Now Hear This (Navy Adventure) 12 
shows 

Charles Bouer (comedy) 16 shows 

Six Shooter w/ Jimmy Stewart 
36 shows 

The Chase (suspense, drama) 42 shows 

Cloak & Dagger (spy drama) 24 shows 

Crime & Peter Chambers 21 shows 

Dark Fantasy 1942 (horror/drama)
 
28 shows, note quality is
 
from very good to disc
 
scratches.
 

Adventures of The Falcon 60 shows 

Private Files of REx Saunders 
(detective) 12 shows with Rex 
Harrison 

Aldraich Family 6 shows from 1952 

Duffy's Tavern 34 shows from 1951 

Adventures of Frank Merriwe11 
36 shows 

The Losers (adventure/drama) 
12 shows 

The Whisperer (crime/drama) 6 shows 

The Marriage (soap opera) 24 shows 

Top Secret (spy) 24 shows 

Whitehall 1212 (detective) 42 shows 

The Big Guy (detective like the 
Fatman) 3 shows 

Inspector Thorn w/ Stratts 
Cottonworth 12 shows 

Roy Rogers 48 shows 

JANUARY,1988 

Ed Wanat's Corner 

IAS I REMEMBER THEM-XI By Eddie Clnlor 

'Ted Lewis Set the Pattern
 
iOt Modern Minstrel Man
 
I~~n~:~I~~a~h~tel(?t~:~s~ 

!paper, J read: "He sings in his
 
:own peculiar fashion, he dances.
 
he struts. he is both funny and 
sentimental. And after an hour
 
and ten minutes. the audience
 
refused to let him get off the
 
stage."
 

Now wouldn't you Imagine
 
they were writing about lome
 
fabulous newcomer? Well, It hap

pens to have been a review of
 
Ted Lewis, and he has been at
 
it almost 85 long as I have, and
 
that's pretty nearly forever.
 

Ted might have reached the 
top 85 a straight musician, with
out his top hat, cane and patter. 
His free-riding clarinet wasImi
tated by the young Benny Good
man. Hls record of "St. Louis 
Blues" sent hep-cats of the 20s 
as far out of this world as peo- I 

pie got In these days. I 
• • • TED LEWIS 

BUT TED was too much of a t 
showman to atick to music. It ambled up to him and laid, 
lan't the Lewis clarinet that peo- "Hey, Mr. Lewis, slip me ten 
pie come for, but the sleepy bucks, will ya?" 
smile and twirling cane a~ he • • • 
struts and soft-shoes around the TED WAS AMAZED. "Ten 
dance floor and gives out with dollars," he seld. "Say, fellow, 
such oldies as "When My Baby ask a fellow for two bits, or half 
Smiles at Me" and "Me and My a buck, or a dollar-but ten 
Shadow." bucks!" 

I first saw this high-hatted The panhandler laid, "Look 
tragedian of song back in 1917 you don't have to give it to me, 
when I first hit the Ziegfield but don't tell me my business." 
Follies and he was at New This handed Lewis such a 
York's famous Rector's Resteur- laulh that he gave the pan
ant handler $20. "Gee, Mr. Lewis," 

He wal Inclined to be me1o- the man said. 4'[ only asked for 
dramatic, but always with a 10. Why 20?" 
tonaue--1n-cheek twinkle In his "1 threw In the extra ten be
eyes that made people laugh cause I intend to use this ItOry 
with him, rather than at him. tonight in my nlghtcfub act." 

He became a master of mod· Ted's catchline has been, as 
ern minlltrel"y. supplementinl long as I can remember. "Is 

. the music of his band with a Everybody Happy?" 
:manner that ndiated mall1e- Most of his contemporaries 

I
tlsm, color and charm. say, "How do you like that guy? 

Ted IIIIdhhl bil heart became He's lot millions of dollars
 
a mark for aU the panhandlers socked away in the bank, in


lon Broadway. One night a guy stocks and bonds, and he's a!'j;k
.. ing, 'Is Everybody Happy?'" 

A! one of hi! ardent admirers, 
I can tell Ted everybody will
ialways be happy while he'. 
i around doinl what he's doing, 
which is lreat entertainment 
with accent on the nastellia. 

~:.,~l1:"b~·~..Il~=~~,~~ 
bY 0_11. SfOIIl &. ' ..rc.. 

NEXT SATURDAY - Eu,lco
ICa'.... 

liESCAPE" 
10 P.M. 

Tonight and every Friday 
.t 10:00, you can e",ape 
to the strange world of 
imagination and high ad
venture. Here is your 
passport to excitement 
and unusual radio drama. 
Producer isWilliamS. Rob· 
son. Be sure to lislen! 
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Shadow In the 
Thut'. _~ be.n .ny doubt that the 

Sh..... ie ODe of the ••t popular of .11 
huoe., but in e.rly 1988, Th. Sh.dCIII 
will bee:_ pe~h.p. the OIlly tvoII)ti.th of 
e:.ntu~y h.~o to .ppe.~ in e:OlIlie:. f_t 

:::.~~
Mike 

f~OlIl both Marvel .nd DC .t the ._ tiae. sot 
DC'. SHADOW e:OlIlie: book pre••nt. the .d
v.nture. of the f8lllDu. e:h.~act.~ in -.t.rn old,
U••, but MarY.l'. upc:OIIIiq SIIADOlI lraphie: 

&11Hl1ll
novel, HITLU'S ASTI.OLOGa., will focus niU., 
011 the e:l•••ie: 1940'. Sh.dCIII .0 foudly b.... 
~_bered by thou.uAI. of fuu. ac:rip

Deny O'Neill .nd Mike Kal .. ta ori 
the~liually te_d up OIl Valte~ Gib.OIl'. the.

el...ie: c:har.e:te~ in the 1970'., wh.n they .til~ 
wo~luld OIl the .ho~tUved SIIADOlI e:OlIlie: ..di~ 
book fo~ DC. NCIII, .fte~ yeara apa~t f~_ 

e:~ 
the he~o who IalCIII. what .... il lu~luld in the _Ii 
b..~ta of .n, the two hev. ~.unitecl for .udit 
• 64 pal. nO'l'el. Joiniq th_ ia iDlul~ Mull 
b .. Heath, f_u. in the e:OlIlica indu.try 
fo~ hi. ~e.li.tie:, ~li.h.d.tyl•• 

J~
Th. pUblie:.UoD of thie 10ll&-awaited .re ~ 

SIIADOlI lraphie: novel ie ••n by Marvel •• e:aaic
.uch ...jo~ .....nt that, fo~ the first tiae .ure 
in the e:OlIlpany'. hi.to~y, the I~.pbie: 

novel ie beinl publi.b.d in hardcove~ fo~
..e, e:OlIlpl.te with du.t jacket. Th. ~ie:. 

for this biah-quality h.~dcove~ I~.phie: 

novel will be $12.95, uAI the book will 
be .vail.bl••t the nd of J.IW.ry, 1988. 

"HlTLU'S ASTI.OLOGU" ie •• t in 1941, 
a. the th~••t of w.~ e:••t. ita IlhadCIII 
ac~o.. the world. The Sb.dCIII ad hie 
.I.nta are ill'l'olved in • dariq .e:h_ 
th.t take. th_ f~OlIl COIl.y lel.nd to 
Li.bOll to B.~lin, pittinl th_ ...in.t 
the very e:o~. of the Third Baic:h. 

Th.y pl.n to .xploit Hitl.~'. 

ob••••iOll with my.tie:ism .nd ••t~olOIY, 

t~ie:kiq him into inv.dinl au•• i. immedi
.tely, wh.~. N••i fo~e:•• would ... t e:.~

tain d.f••t. But fl~.t they mu.t ove~
e:_ the N.aik Bunk in Am.rica .nd ~..e:... 
.n impo~t.ntho.tal•• 

HCIII did the SIIADOlI nd up .ppe.riq 
in book. f~OlIl two differ.nt e:OlIlp.nl..1 
Ace:o~dinl to Lou B.1Ik of MarY.l, "Ou~ 
SIIADOlI lrapbie: narel w•• actu.lly e:0Il
trae: t.d .nd belun befo~. How.rd Ch.ykin 
.id the SHADOW mini••~i•• fo~ DCI it 
ju.t took. 10111 tiae to finiah the 
p~oj.e:t. T.e:hnie:.lly, we ally h.v. the 
ainll. e:OIlt~.e:t fo~ 011. I~.phie: novel, 
\lbil. DC h•• the e:OIlt~.e:t fo~ a 011

loinl SIIADOlI ..~i•••" As. ~••ult, 
Lou B.nk ••y. that Marvel will not lie 
doiq auythiq fu~ther wi th the SIIADOlI 
.fte~ this I~.phie: nov.l--.t l ••• t not 
•• 10lIl •• DC h•• the e:OIltrae:t rilht. 
fo~ the ••ri••• 

I 
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Wanat's Corner 

IAS I REMEMBER THEM-XI By Eddie Cantor 

'Ted Lewis Set the Pattern 
iOf Modern Minstrel Man 
I ' 

I~~n~:~I~~.~h~~~-:S~::5~ 
lpeper, I read: "He sings in his
 
;own peculiar fashion, he dances,
 
he struts. he is both funny and
 
sentimental. And after an hour
 
and ten minutes, the audience
 
refused to let him get off the
 
stage."
 

Now wouldn't you Imagine
 
they were writing about some
 
fabulous newcomer? WeJJ.It hap

pens to have been a review of
 
Ted Lewis, and he has been at
 
it almost as long as I have, and
 
that'. pretty nearly forever,
 

Ted might have reached the
 
top as a straight musician, with

out his top hat. cane and patter.
 
His free-riding clarinet was imi

taled by the young Benny Good

man, His record of "St. Louis
 
Blues" lent hep-cets of the 20s
 
as far out of this world as peo
 I 
ple got in tho:e ~ar.s. I 

TED LEWIS I
Bur TED was too much of a . I 

showmllll to ,tick to music. It amhled up to him and said. 
Isn't the Lewis clarinet that pee- "Hey. Mr. Lewis. slip ma ten 
pie come for, but the sleepy bucks, will ya?" 
smile and twirling cane a.' he • • • 
struts IIIId soft-shoes around the TED WAS AMAZED. ''Ten 
dance floor and gives out with dollars," he said. "S~y. fellow, 
such oldies as "When My Baby ask a fellow for two bits, or half 
Smiles at Me" and "Me and My a buck, or a dollar-but ten 
Shadow." bucks!" 

I first .aw this high-hatted The panhandler said, "Look 
tr8ledian of long back in 1917 you don't have to give it to me, 
when [ first hit the Ziegfield but ~n't tell me my. business." 
Follies IIIId he was at New This handed LeWiS such a 
York's famoWJRector's Reateur- laugh that he gave the pan
ant. handler $20. "Gee, Mr. Lewis," 

He was Inclined to be melo- the man said, "I only asked for 
dl'llmatic, but always with • 10:.Why 20?" 
tonaue-ln-cheek twinkle in his I threw In the extra ten be
eyes that made people laugh cause [ intend to use this story 
with him, rather than at him, tonight in my nightclub act," 

He became a master of mod- Ted's catchline has been, as
 
em minstrelsy, supplementing Inng a3 I can remember. "Is
 
the music of his band with B Everybody Happy?"
 

:manner that ndiated maine- Most of his contemporerfea 
tilm coJor and chann. say, "How do you like that guy? 

Ted and hii'l big heart became He's got millions of dollarsI a mark for all the panhandlers socked away in the bank, in
 
on Broadway, One night a guy stecks and bonds, and he's ask-
l ,___ _ ing, 'I! Everybody Happy?' .. 

A3 one of his ardent admirers, 
[ can tell Ted everybody will 
always be happy while he's 
around doing what he', doing, 
which is great entertainment 
with accent on the nostaJgia, 

~:v-;r;~l~b;'~cJ,-R~Jw~ 
by Dllell, 1I_ .. PMrc•• 

NEXT SATURDAY - Eurico 
Caruao. 

"ESCAPE" 
10 P.M. 

Toni9ht end every Fridey 
lit 10:00, you cen elcepe 
to the strenge world of 
ime9inetion end hi9h ed· 
venture. Here is your 
passport to ••citement 
end unuluel redia dreme. 
Produc.r il William S. Rob. 
son. Be sure to listen! 
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Shadow In the Spotlight 
HITLI1l'S ASTROLOGER iaa't the firatTheri·. 1l8ftr been any doubt that tha 

Sbe~ i. one of tha mo.t popular of all Shadow Iraphic aovel to be diacuaaedl 

hero... but in aerly 1988. The ShedGIl' .everel yeera elo. there va. e Ireet d.el 
vill become perhep. tha only bWeOtieth of telk ebout e propo.ed Harlea Elliaonl 
cantury h.ro to eppeer in cClDic. foftlllt Hike Kalute ShadGIl' grepbic aovel thet uver 
frca both Harvel end DC et the ._ tt-. aot beyond the pleDDing .te.... 
DC'. SIIAIIOW cClDic book pre.ent. the ed The ShadGIl'. nGll' over e half-century
venture. of the f .....u. cheracter in mod.rn old, belan not ia caBic. but ia pulp maae
ti.... but Harvel'. upcClDing SIIADOlI arephic aiae. and e. e redio cherecter; ia recol
noYel. HITLBI.·S ASTROLOGIIl. vill focus aiUtion of the ShedGll'·. radio rooU. Harvel 
on the el..dc 1940'. ShedGIl' .0 fondly he. prepered e apeciel redio commericel 
r_ber.d by thou.and. of fan•• acript to help edvertiae the publicetion of 

DeDDy 0' lIal11 end Ki lte Kal" te ori  the upcClDing ShedGIl' lraphic novel, "Siac.
ainelly te_d up on Welter Gib.on'. the SbedGll' belen on radio. end ..ny people
cle.alc cheracter in the 1970' •• when they .till id.atify the charecter vith thet 
vorlted on the .bortUved SIIADOlI cClDic medit_. we decided to creete e apeciel
book for DC. IIGIl'. efter yean epart fr_ e _rciel .cript which vill belp ator. 
the hero who DGIl'. whet eyU lurlted in the _r...11 ,th. aovel to e lerl•• _ 
heerU of ..n. the two have r.UDit.d for eudience," PrCIDotion HaUler St.ve Seffel 
e 64 peae novel. .Joining thea ia iDlter noted. 
Ru.. H.eth. f_u. in the cClDic. indu.try The lrapbic aovel ia aleted for 
for hi. r.eli.tic. Peli.h.d'.tyl., .Jeauery 26. 1988 .bippinll SbedGll' feaa

Th. publicetion'of this lona-..eited ere urled to r.aerYe copies vith their
SIIADOlI arapbic novel ia .een by Harve1 e. cClDice abopa e••_ ea po.alble. to ..1ta 
.uch e ..jor eyent thet. for the tint ti.. .ur. thet tb.y I.t e copy.
in the cClDpany'. hiatory. the arepbic 
nov.l i. beina publi.h.d in herdcover for
mat. ccapl.te vith du.t jecltet. The ~ic. 

for this bi~-quelity berdcover Irephic 
nov.l vill be $12.95. end the book will 
be even.bl. at the end of .Jenuery. 1988. 

"HnLBR'S ASTROLOGIIl" ia .et in 1941. 
e. the thr.e t of ver ca.t. it. .hedGll' 
ecro•• the world. Th. ShedGIl' and bia 
el.nt. ere imolved in e dering .cb_ 
thet teke. thea frca Coney hlend to 
Liabon to Berlin. pitting them ..aln.t 
the Y.ry core of the Third Reich. 

Th.y plen to .xploit Hitler'. 
ob••••ion vith my.tici.. end e.troloIY. 
trickina him into iaveding au•• ie immedi
etely. where lIeai forc•• would ..et c.r 
tein d.feet. But firat they au.t over
come the lIeaik BUDk in America end r ••cu. 
en iaportent boatel•• 

HGIl' did the SIIADOlI end up eppeering 
in boolta frCID two different cClDpenl.. t lreene Hammer Dies;
According to Lou BeDlt of Harv.l. "Our 
SIIADOlI lraphic nCllfel vea ectually con Radio's 'Singing Lady' 

WESTPALMBEACH. Fla. lAP) 
- "- WIcIler1Ianlmer. who be

tracted end belm before HGIl'erd Cheykin 
tid the SIIADOlI aiaia.ri•• for DCI it """'" famous as "TIle SlJII\Dg La.
ju.t took e 10Dl ti.. to tiaiah the dy" on tbe first cblldren's radIo 
projec t. T.chnicelly. we GI ly bev. the show, died Tueeday. She .... 86. 

"TIle SIngingLady," wIIlcb aired.ialle contrect for on. Irephic novel. from 1930 to 1975, featUred Mrs. 
WhU. DC b.. the contract for en on Hammer IlIaYlnlr the pIaDo. oIJIIing 
loing SIIADOlI a.rie••" A. e r ••ult. .... and tewDi _ about the 

Lou Benk .ey. thet Harvel ..ill aot lie 1IIID'Iu- of AmericaJl ...--.
Mrs. Hammer _ an E!nmJt Ia 

doing enything further vi th the SIIADOlI tbe 1lIlIlIItar a __ of booIao &lid 

efter thia Irepbic novel--et lee.t not ...... and .... lat« 11- a Pea
body AVIU'd tar IIfetIine acbIew.. lona e. DC be. the contract rilht. 

for the .eri.a. -. 
..
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Five cia,.. ....... Ma". Marpm II PeefuIIy welcomed _ • miIIJonhomes ...hore her word DO ~thIDa
 

from tarbr It1IlIIq ID ....br!IIoo .io .t.oIate 

JANUARY. 1988 

By COLLIE SMALL 

The Private Li 

ofaj
 

With a gay abandOD that baa WOD her Ii......en· 

_dyiDg devolioa. 

Mary Marpret HeBrfde keep. DohodY·._ta 

E[E]ACH w..... day .. I P..... Monday lbrouah 
Friday. over a million housewives. tin
&Jina with anticipation, lay down their 
dustpena. settle back in their easy dlain 
and tune in on WNBC, New York. At 

this same wonderful moment. with women from 
Maine to South Carolina tremblina deliciously on 
the brink of a plunain. waterfall, a plump. apple. 
dleeked fi,ure skim into her chair in Studio 6-0. 

~i;::Jj~~~~e~~:.:rb~ ~=~.~~~ehe~~~ 
a final pat. Bnd siabs contentedly 81 Vincent Con
nolly, the announcer, says.. "It's one o'c)<M:k and 
here is Mar)' Marpret McBride:' 

Thus beams a wondrous odyssey. Amid Iqucals 
of deliaht, includina some uttered by Mary Mar
laret herself in ber own unquenchable,enthusiasm. 
McBride's Dustpan Army sets ot!' down the road of 
life. 

With Mary Marpret leadina the way, the cbeer

f'll flock skips alonl behind. payinl rapt attention to 
the points of interest indicated by Mary Marpret. 
relishinl the little side excursions into the private 
lives of an endless variety of guest stars.. and paua.
lnl d~tifulJy for Mary Marpret's extraordinary 
cOl1'lJrien:ials., which. whatever elle they may be, 
carry .11 the .uthority of • dlapter {rom lbe New 
Testareeat, 

The bond between Mary Ma....ret and her lis
tenen is unique in radio. In the flftcen years that 
she has been on the air, lIer listeners' affection for 
her has built up to the point where it is nminilcent 
of the passionate devotion that Aimee Semple Mc· 
Pherson commanded al Ihe temple in Los Anaelcs. 

For Mary Marprel's lenth anniversary bread
cast a few years .... 20.000 people j.mmed M.di· 

:~ ~~ar:s~i~e~:o~:~br:~~t:~~.r~ 
apartment, a small duplex overlookina New York's 
Central Part, is Clammed with lifts from admiri.na 

Wbo le :t:;i;:d' :eo~er::u~;:' :.o:;f:n. crates 
A devotee in New Jeney wbo died several yean 

alO unfailinlly tel an extra cup of lea for Mary 
Marlaret. And once. an elderly lady who was being 
taken to a poorhouse stopped by the studio to give 
Mary Marlaret her last possession--a celery dish 
which had been a weddi!,1 present. 
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The Private Life 

of a Pied Piper 
By COLLIE SMALL 

With a gay abandon that baa won her listeners' 

nndying devodon., 

MaryMargaret MeBride keeps nobody's seerets 

[EJACH week day at I P.M•• Mond.y Ibrou'" 
Friday. over a million housewives, nnE alin, with .nticipati~nl Iar down th!lr 
dustpans, settle back. In tbelr cas)' dUll... 
and tune in on WNBC. New York. At 

this same wonderful moment. with women from 
Maine to South Carolina trembJin, deJ~iousl)' on 
the brink. of • plunain. waterfall, a plump, apple
cheeked fi.ure skids into her chai~ in St~io. 6-D. 
waves happily to the 40 or SOdolin, ~adles IJl t~ 
studio audience, rearranges her DOtes, lives her hair 
a final pat, and !ish' contentedly .1 Vincent COD
nolly the announcer, says, "Ifs ODe o'dock. and 
here is Mary Marpre, McBride." 

Thus be,ina a wondrous odyssey. Amid lqueaJs 
of deli"'l. includin, lOme Ultered by M.ry Mar. 
garet herself in ber own unquenchable.enthusiasm. 
McBride"s Dustpan Army sets off'down the road of 
life. 

Wilh Jifary M.rprelleadi.. the w.y.lbe ........
 

ful 8""': skips .Ion, behind, payin, rapl._on 10 
die poinl. of interest indlcaled by Mary Marll!''''', 
reUshin, the little side excunions inlo the pnvate 
lives of an endless variety of ,uest stara. and pa"
in, dlltifuUy for Mary Marpret's extraordinary 
commercials. which. whatever else they may be, 
<arry all the .ulborily of • chapter from the New 

T~~::~d between Mary M.rp"" and her li .. 
teners is unique in radio. In ~he flf~ ~n that 
she has been on the air. her IltiteH!'. aff'~n for 
her has buih up to the J:'Oint wbe~ It 11 remIDlscent 
of the passionate devotion that AI[~ Semple Mc
Phe""n commanded .1 the temple !n Loa An...... 

For Mary Marpret's tenth anDl~rlBry b~. 
cast a few years age, 20.000 .people Jammed Mad~
son Square Garden to pay tnbute to her. Her mail 
has run as hiah as 23<J,~ Iecten a year. Her 
apartment, a small dupleJl overlO?k.in, New Y~r.k.·s 
Central Park, " crammed with '1£1.5 from adminna 

ho,*wrva. the lifts rt1IIninl toward wbole crates 
f auld an ovenupply of samplers. 

o ~~votec in New Jersey who died several years 
unfailjnlly let an extra cup of tea for M~ry 

=rlareL And once, an elderly tadtlew:~d~~O~~: 
taken 10 • poorhou...Iopped b~ Ier dish 
Mary Marpret her la~ poSieWOn-a ce y 
which had been a We<ldl!,' pre~nt. 

Mary Maraarct, senDmental enouab under the 
bestof circumstancea, WU 10 overcome that me IBt 
down and cried. 

The State of Missouri, her horne ltate, recoanized 
M.ry M...."" in 1939 by desi_tin, NoYember 
22d •• "Mary M.r.....1 McBride O.y." In 1943 
the All-American Rose wu named after her aoci 
was duly listed in the .-l calalo,un: "Bloomin, 
in queenly dianity, Mary Marpret McBride will 
remain in ..ver·fadi .. a10ry Ibro"",oul thebotleal 
summer weather. to • 

Only. few month ...... 

~~~~l~/Dbe~ 
broadcasts in which she praised theresill. 
atI<Il of the Norwe"'" durina the Gee
man occupation. 

lbe .pell Mary M.rpret weaYeI ever 
her Valt .udie.... i. ,lIustraled by Ibe 

:I~::~':=%::': ~::'t~ 
1940. ElleDa ICarD, M!'}' Marprel'. 
manaaer counted over 300 Imitaton. 

1Ieca_ of the infonnaJjty of her pro
...m and her unorthodox .pp""",h ID 
Ibe commercials, which she writ.. her. 

I ..If ("They <all il jam but I still think 
they mean_nel bUI anyw.y I hope 
you'll 10 ""'lout thi••flernoon and 
buy IOme-WO. thal.U rilht, Vincent?"), 
Ibore iI • Iamenlable IendeD<yID under. 
estim.te this bubbliq lad)', 

The fact of the matter .. that, from • 
IIandpoiDl of puJIina power, Mary Mar. 

, Pnt McBride is undoubtedly the Dum
!her one mirade of IIlGdem radio. 

lall_ 01. W_'s Word 
Her b_lIl1.. recommend.IioD of • 

product illO certain 10 provoke aD over
whe1min, reapo.... that Printer'. 1Dt, • 
trade mapzine with DO very ....t af. 
fection for radio. has ..id hllu<tantly 

~~~~~:~=J::l:f:::e~m: 
word of • human beiDa iD the <OIII\Mt. 
cial flaId," 

Several yean ..... M.ry MitIORI .... 
ually remarked that • loaf of brad held 
untold delilhla for • clever ho_to; 

! in DO time at all 31,439perIOna bad writ
ten for more details. When she offered 
free I8D1P~ of DOOdle IOUp,13,l103fam. 
i1ies mae to the bait.
 
Once, when lIbe praised
 
8 certain brand of car
rola, ..... jumped from .
 
two 10 ten carloads a
 

d.&e..... M.ry Mar.
 
pm frequemJy inter.
 
views authon·ou her
 

~:r~' :'d,":= 
in.. in radio at Ieaat,
 
the _teat iD1Iuenc:e
 
on boot I81ea since
 
the late Alexander
 
WoollcoU.
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getcre the eecuon 

~ Mary Margaret, a 
Democrat, interviewed 
Mr. Dewey and came 
to the conclusion lbat 
she would have to vote 

Q for him. "I love that 

E:
 
W;;l man;" she said. Hun


dredl of listenen iJD..
 
mediately wrote in to
 
say that under the cir

cumstances they. 100,
< It would vote for Dewey 
and would forgive~ t Mary Mar......t for ber 

i temJ"':;~~~~~~ ! 
~ ] ~~r.w~~~e J: 

faboratOry tes~ but be::l I is one of the few thiDp 
she baa ever endoned~ '" without first havial itE-t tested. For moral rea.. 

~ IO~ abe refuses to 
endone ak:obolic bev

f
 eraaes or ciprettes.
 
and &be bas rejected 
any number of other 

~ r~~~~""'up~ 
specifications. 

~ w~:aeo~~~c:: 
drink: manu?;'cturer 

who told her that aaleo were JOOd at a 
certain picnic. After mentioning it OD 
the air, &be vioited the picoic and dla
cooered to her horror that vinuaIIy 
nobody ... driIltiq the bevera... The 
MXl day, while the _ IIWbed his 
teeth, abe calmly reported tliat she bed 
beea in error; she had been unable to 
find more than a handful ot people 
drinkin, the atuff. 

DespIte her tuainas, would-be apon. 
IOn are constanUy clamorin, for a spot 

=i:~ ti:t0~:t ::e~ :;:::: a 
AI the momen~ &beis pluuinl sucb 

divenilleditems u life insurana, ai_. 
bread, and refriaeraton tor sixteen apon
sora, _b of whom pays herS175 a _k 
tor ave COt1lIIIeIdaII. 

In addition, Mary Marpret _lIy 
toot en a network television sbOW •.lpou. 
sored by live fimla, eadl payinJ S500 par
week. 

U a apoDSOr is imprudenl enoUJb to 
su_ to Mary Marpret thai she 
eban .. a COIlUIICI'Cia~ Mary Marpret is 
liltely to invite him richt 011 her show. 
Moreover, be it in mortal danpr of i. 
jury at tbe bands ot Mary Marpret's
1lsteDon. 

Several yean _, after she bad ..... 
psted that hAlr toDowers stulf their 
TbanoaiviDl tUrkeys with a c:enain 
brand ot louted bread crumbs,the apon
- complained thai she bad beena trifto 
brisk in her delivery of the conunereial. 

The information that the __ 

diapIeued ......-on to her audience 
the DCXl day. In oeveraIbundred spirited 
1eIIers to the astoniabed apon_. Iiaton
en trom a dozen urea reported ~. 
nonlly that they bad,-.stulfed their 
turkeys with his touted bread crumbl
 
and only because Mary Marpret bad
 
asked them to. So therel
 

Mary Margaret has been on tb~ ,air 
since 1934, when she won an audition 
for the post of "Martha Deane" on a 
local station in New York. Bom in Paris, 
Miltlouri. in 1899. she worked her way 
Ihrouah calleae in tolumbia. Miuouri. 
toiled with distinetiOD on various DCWI-
papeR. became a succesaful magazine 
writer. went down with the martet ~h. 
and bobbedup at the last critical moment 
as the afore-mentioned ··Martha Deane," 
at S2.5 a week for six Ibows. 

"
 

As "Martha Deane;' Mary Marpret 
was a success as soon as she took her 
hands out of the flour and pvc up the 
hopeless job of trying to be radio's home
maker. This occurred on her fourth day 
when, dis.usled with trying to tell moth .. 
en what to do with their children, she 
threw away the script and described a 
visit to a Ilea circus instead. The fonnuJa 
wassuccessful from the start and it is still 
the essence of her program. 

StqI". Her Broad.... Ad 

With ber heel. hooked comfortably 
over a rung in her chair, Mary Maraaret 
conducts her program from a sheaf of 
notes which she consistently misplaces in 
a larle pile on the table in front of her, 
This causes her to mutter into the micro
phone and snatch impatiently at the slips 
of paper until she gets straightened out 
with bothherself and her guests, Veteran 
Iistenen take these distractions in aood 
humor and. in (act, pride themselves on 
their ind.uIaence of Mary Marlaret'. lit
tle eccentricities. 

AI (or tbe luelts, Mary Maraaret's in
terviewees run a gamut that coukl be dis
astrous in less capable hands. Over the 
past few yean she has interviewed such 
personaaes as Sally Rand, who discussed 

ber childhood in the Ozora; Jimmy Du
rante, who had a head cold; the advillel' 
to the Grand Lama of Tibet; the man
ager of an Alaskan dOl team; a younl 
man who helps his mother make brown
ies; and. Eleanor Roosevelt. 

It was Mrs, Roosevelt, on one ocea
lion. who was indire:ctly responsible for 
one of the tew limesthai Mary Marpret 
baa beenlate for her broadcast. 

Ever belpfu~ Mary Marprel bad lOne 
down to Mn. R.ooscnU's apartment to 
escort ber luest to the broadcast. R.e
tumina to the station. a few miDutes be
(are one, their taxi was cauBbt in a traffic 
jam several blocks trom Ihe studio. Mn. 
Roosevelt sportinaly au..esled thai they 
act out and run lnr it, but Mary Mar
pret vetoed the idea. 

·We'll ride," &be said IIrmly, "or we 
won't 10 at all." 

The two ladies finally eareened into the 
ltudio. several minutes late. as ViDCCDt 

:mi:U~~:wr:e:~uUltat~ cn~e::a~~ 
aJanein, calmly at the cl<><:k, sat down 
at the microphoae. motioned Mn. 

R...-It Into her place, discoursed al 
some length on the di1lk:ulties of pttinl 
around New York, and said. "You tnow 
what we really need. Viocent? It's a 
pitcher of that delicious. economical. 
iced Ehler', tea!" 

Only a tew months allO, Mary Marp· 
ret was late apin when abe lOt cauaht in 
her corset zipper. It took the eombined 
talents of a doctor and. the janitor of her 
buildinl to diaen..... her from this pre
dK:a.mcnt;althouah in considerable pain 
from lnorted laceration~ Mary Marga
ret hwried to the studio to explain to ber 
worried listeners exactly what bad hap
pened. 

Mary Marpret's choice of subjects I 
tor ber prolrarn depends larll"ly upon 
ber whims of the moment, but she can be 
depended upon to reter to the subject of 
eatinl nine or ten tima durinl a broad
cast. Mary Maraaret's preoccupation 
with her stomacb is celebrated in radio. 
And she is sure to remiDd. her listenen 
felularly that her favorite rneaJ consists 
ot bot biSCUits, mashed potatoes, tried 
c~~k.~~ and apple dumplinp. 
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JI. LUes only the slightest jog to turn
 
Mary Margaret's .houshts toward food.
 
Listeners are fond of rec:allina a broad

cast a few yean ago in which she said
 
dreamily, whHe discussing Mont.Saint.
 
Michel, "There is nothing else in the
 
world Hie its Gothic fortress abbey-so
 
arirn and beautiful on its high island. I
 
was thinking about Mother Poularde's
 
omelets ... ." 

For all of that. Mary Margaret is I
I 

neither a particularly expert nor an espe-I' 
ciaJly enthusiastic cook. Once she under
took to bake a cake and bring it to the' 
studio, but it collapsed under the weight 
of the frosting. The accident was duly 
reported to her radio listeners, and they 
in turn hastily rallied with letters to the 
Swans Down flour people, warning them 
not to be angry with Mary Margaret. "It I •could have happened to anybody," the 
letters explained, in her defense. "Even 
with SwansDown." 

Carel_n_ Ia a p re tebae 

As a penon, Mary Margaret is pretty 
much as she sounds over the air-lova~ 
ble, sentimental, and heme-loving. Al
though her program frequer.tly sounds 
as thouab it were thrown together a few 
minutes before 'she goes on the air-a 
delibomte affectation-Mary Margaret 
employs a staff of twelve people to help 
her with it, and she works far into the 
night going over the material brought her 
by her researchers, signing letten handed 
her by her secretaries. or reading the I 
novel of what's--the-name-of-that-man
fm.interviewing-tomorrow'? 

Her week ends are spent almost in

variably at Miss Karn's farm in the Cats

kills. The exact location of the farm is
 ~ 
a jealously guarded secret. but a certain
 
number of enthusiast! ferret it out regu

larly and keep Mary Margaret in a state
 
of continual suspense. One da y last sum

mer Mary Margaret was frightened half
 
out of her skin when she awakened from
 
a nap on the porch and looked into the
 
eyes of a half-dozen Peeping Toms who
 
had gathered to inspect her at close
 
tange.

Miss Kam is Mary Margaret's closest
 
companion, as well as her manager, and
 
takes roughly a third of Mary Margaret's
 
earnings. She helped propel Mary Mar

garet into radio, shoved her into televi

sion, and even forced her to buv her tirst
 
fur coat when they went to Missouri for
 
"Mary Margaret McBride Day."
 

"I don't need a fur coat," Mary Mar

garet protested.
 • 

"Well," Miss Karn said, "1 have one
 
and I don't want those people in Mis

souri to think I'm stealing your money.'
 

"Well, now, that sounds reasonabJe
 
enough," Mary Margaret said, remind

ing herself to be sure to tell the people on
 
the next broadcast how Stella made her
 
buy her first fur coat. . f
 I-CoDler'. for .Decem.. 11, 1,... 

H 
/j 
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As "Martha Deane," Mary Margaret 
was a success as soon as she took her 
hands out of the flour and save up the 
hopeless job of trying to be radio's horne
maker. This occurred on her fourth day 
when. disgusted with trying to tell moth
ers what to do with their children, sbe 
threw away the script and described a 
visit to a ftea circus instead. The formula 
was successfulfrom the start aDdit isltill 
the essence of ber program. 

StqI"Il Her Broad.,.., Ad 

Witb ber beel. booked comfortably 
over a rung in her chair, Mary Margaret 
conducts her program from a sheaf of 
notes which she consistently misplaces in 
a large pile on the table in front of her. 
This causes her to mutter into the micro
phone and match impatiently at the slips 
of paper until she gets straightened out 
wilb both herself and her JUesls. Veteran 
listeners take these distractions in good 
humor and. in fact, pride themselves on 
their indulgence of Mary Margaret's li~ 
tie eccentricities. 

As for the guests, Mary Margaret', ie
terviewees run a gamut that could be dis
astrous in less capable hands. Over the 
past few years she has interviewed sucb 
personages as Sally Rand. wbo discussed 

ber childhood in Ibe Ozark.; Jimmy Du
rante. wbo had a head cold; the adviser 
to the Grand Lama of Tibet; the man
ager of an Alaskan dog team; a young 
man who helps his mother make brown
ies~ and Eleanor Roosevelt. 

It was Mn. Roosevelt. on one ceca
lion. who was indirectly responsible for 
one of the few times that Mary Marpret 
has been late for her broadcast. 

Ever helpfu~ Mary Marpret had lone 
down to Mn. R.oose\'elt's apartment to 
escort ber guest to the broadcast. Roe
turning to the station. a few miDutes be
fore one, their taxi was caught in a traffic 
jam _ral bloc:ks from the _io. Mrs. 
Roosevelt sportinaJy supes!ed tbat they 
pt out and run for it, but Mary Mar
pm vetoed the idea. 

NWe'U ride;' abe said ftrmly, Nor we 
won't go at all." 

The two ladies finally careeoed into the 
ltudio, several minutes late. as ViDCCDt 
was struuJing manfully to entenain a 
million housewives. Mary Marpret, 
aJancinl calmly at the clock, ..t down 
at the micropbone, motioned MrJ. 

1l000eve1t into her place, discouned at 
some lenath on the diJliculties of pttill/l 
around New York. and said. "You know 
what we really need. Vincent? It's a 
pitcher of that dolicioUl, economical, 
iced Ehler's tea!" 

Only a few mouths allO. Mary Marp
ret was late apin when abe sot caught in 
her co_ zipper. It took the combined 
talenls of a doctor and the jaDitor of her 
buildina to disenaaac ber from this pie
clicament; altbouah ill considerable paiD 
from assOrted lacerations, Mary Marp
ret hurried to the studio to explain to ber 
worried listeDen exactly what bad hap
pened. 

Mary Marpret'. choice of .ubjects I 
for her prollJ1Ul1 depends Iar..ly upon 
ber whims of the moment, but she can be 
depended upon to refer to the subject of 
eating nine or ten times during a broad
cast. Mary Marpret's preoa:upation 
with her stomach IS celebrated in radio. 
And she is sure to remind her listenen 
regularly that her favarite meal consists 
of hot biscuits. mashed potatoes, fried 
cht~k.~ and apple dumplings. 
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M JL laxes only the slightest JOB to turn
 
Li ary Margaret's thoughts toward food
 

steners are fond of recalling a broad~
 
cast a.few Yt;an ago in which she said
 
~~mily: While discussing Mont.Saint.
 

lehel.. ~ere is nothing else in the
 
wC?rld like Its Gothic fortress abbe
 
gnm a~ beautiful on its high isla~
 
:~~I~:.n.k:~§ about Mother Poulardc's 

~or all of that. Mary Margaret is I' 
neither a particularly expert nor an es
 
claJly enthusiastic cook. Once she Undr:::
 
took to bake a cake and bring it to the "
 
8tudiO, but i.t collapsed under the weight
 

f
I 

o the frosting. The accident was duly
 
reported to her ra~io listeners, and they
 
~tum hastily ralhed with letters to the
 
n ans Down flour people, warning them
 

ot to be angry With Mary Margaret "It I •
could have happened to anybody'" th
 
le~ters explained, in her defense toE e e
 
With Swans Down. " ,v n 

Careleoeneoe Ie • Pretenee 

As a person. Mary Margaret is pretty
 
much as she sounds over the air-e-leva

ble, sentimental. and home-loving. AI·
 
thoug:h her program frequer.tly sounds
 
as though it were thrown together ~ few
 
minutes before 'she goes on the au-a
 
deliberate affectation-Mary Margaret
 
employs a staff of twelve people. to belp
 
ber with it. and she works far mto the
 
night going over the material brought her
 
by her researchers, signing letters handed
 
her by her secretaries. or reading the I
 
novel of what's·the-name·of-that-man

rm-interviewing.tomorrow?
 

Her week ends are spent almost in

variably at Miss Karn's farm in the Cats

kills. The exact location of the farm .IS
 
a jealously guarded secret. but a eertarn
 
number of enthusiasts ferret it out regu

larly and keep Mary Margaret in a state
 
of continual suspense. One day last sum

mer Mary Margaret was frightened half
 
out of her skin when she awakened from
 
a nap on the porch and looked into the
 
eyes of a half-dozen Peeping Toms who
 
had gathered to inspect her at dose
 
range.


Miss K.arn is Mary Margaret's closest
 
companion. as well as her manager, and
 
takes roughly a third of Mary Margaret's
 
earnings. She helped propel Mary Mar.
 
garet into radio, shoved her into televi

sion and even forced her to buy her first
 
fur ~oat when they went to Missouri for
 
"Mary Margaret McBride Day."
 

"I don't need a fur coat," Mary Mar.
 
garet protested.


"Well," Miss Karn said, "I have one
 
and 1 don't want those people in Mis·
 
souri to think I'm stealing your money."
 

"Wen, now, that sounds reasonable i
 
enough." Mary Margaret said. remind- I
 
ir:g herself to be sure to tell the people on
 
the next broadcast how Stella made her
 
buy her first fur coat. . J •• ! .!
 

Harry Frankel was famous as "Singing Sam, the Barbasol 
Man" and his deep balS voice introduced one of radio's 

PHOTOGIAPHS fOl COLLI!I'S 11 51D GROSSMAN fint singing commercials, The words: 
8arbo,al, Barbasa"
 
No brush, no lath." na rub.;n,
 
Wet your face and then begin.
 
8or&osol.8ar&olOi••••
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